TAMA SWINGSTAR... THE OBVIOUS PROCHOICE

Rugged, dependable, Swingstar sets feature nine ply mahogany shells, StageMaster hardware, Black "Eclipse" drum heads and the original Tama Omni-sphere tom tom mounting system. In addition, all Swingstar sets now include a G884 StageMaster boom stand and your choice of 5" or 6 ½" chrome metal snare drum as standard equipment. A wide variety of add on toms and accessories are available to expand your set up at any time. Compare quality, compare sound, compare price and you'll see why Tama Swingstar is the obvious "pro choice".

TAMA

Dark Red    Jet Black    Metallic White
Misty Chrome    Aspen White

- 14" x 22" Bass drum
- 16" x 22" Bass drum
- 16" x 16" Floor tom
- Flex Flyer drum pedal
- Snare drum stand
- Cymbal stand
- Boom cymbal stand
- Hi-hat stand
- Drum stick
- 1/2" Beater stick
Tama StageMaster series hardware has often been referred to as the "lightweight Titans" because of the many functional design features they incorporate in a simple, lightweight package. Offset cymbal tilting, cymbal mates and nylon bushings are some of the features that make StageMaster hardware the perfect match for Swingstar drums.

Tama Add-On Drums are available in the following sizes:

**TAMA REGULARS**
- 5512
- 5513
- 5514

**TAMA XTRAS**
- 5512XT
- 5514XT

**INDIVIDUAL DRUMS**
- 7C12
- 7C14
- 7C16

The new Pro-Beat Twin bass drum pedal brings double barrel performance to single bass drum sets.

5945L PRO-BEAT TWIN – LEFT HAND MODEL

**GEAR BAG**

Tama's new Tilthat allows virtually unlimited Hi-Hat positioning.